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- a political ond secuity chopter, aiming for a common
area of peace and stabitity;

- a socidl, culturol and human chapter, aiming to de-
vetop human resources, promote understanding bet-
ween cultures and exchanges between civiI societies;

- an economic ond Jinancial chapter, aiming for a zone
of shared prosperity.

I. THr Euno-MTDTTERRANEAN PnnrNERsHrp

In November 1995, the Euro-Mediterranean Conference

of Foreign Ministers in Barcelona established a Euro-

Mediterranean Partnersh'ip including the European

Union and 12 Mediterranean Partners (Atgeria, Cyprus,
Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Malta, Morocco, Syria,
Tunisia, Turkey, Palestinian Territories). The Partnership
has three chapters:

(&
... conuinced that the general objectiue of nrning

the Mediterranean basin into an area of dialogue,

exchange and cooperation gaaranteeing peace, stabil-

ity and prosperity requires a stengthening of democ-

racy and respect for lsuman rights, sustainable and
balanced economir and social deuehpment, measurcs

to combat pouefiJ and promotion of
greater understanding benueen cubures, which are

all exenrial aspeas of pannership 
D

Jiom the Barcelona Declaration
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2. EconoMIc TnnrusITIoN IN THE

Euno-MTDITERRANEAN PnnTNERSHIP

The Euro-Mediterranean economic and financiaI diatogue

is based upon a simple premise: the European union and

its Medjterranean Partners beLieve that acceterated grow-

th requires the development of more open, competitive,

market economies - a real economic transition.

l4ost Mediterranean Partners have been implementing ec-

onomic reforms since the late 1980s. They can be grou-

ped into five main themes:

- mocro-economic stsbilisation: better fiscal and mone-

tary poticy, aiming at low inflation, a sustainable ba[-

ance of payments and a steady real exchange rate so

that businesses can plan for the future;

- privatisation snd deregulation: lhe transfer of key ec-

onomic decisions from the state to the market, so that

businesses can work efficientty and ftexibty to supply

what the economy needs;

- freeing-up of foreign trade: the reduction of tariffs and

other barriers to trade and the removal of currency con-

trols, so that businesses can buy from the best suppLiers

and sell to the best customers jn the international market;

- Jewer and better regulotions so that businesses can

setl what the customer wants and not face unfair com-

petition from state enterprises;

- better social protection to provide families with eco-

nomic security in a period of rapid change.

The Barcelona Declaration adds two new ingredients to

this menu of economic reform:

- free trade. The European Union and the Mediterraneon

Poftners ogreed to the groduol creation of a Euro-

Mediterroneon Free frade Area;

- modernisation of economic legislotion. The European

Union and the Mediterranean Partners witl work together

to transfer European best practice regarding legistation

on the right of establishment and seMces, currency

movements, competition, state aid and monopoties to

the Mediterranean Partner countries.
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nature or the pace of these reforms. That responsibitity
falls to the Mediterranean Partners and to them atone.

But the European Union is ready and willing to support
and facilitate their efforts.

Support to Private Sector Development
Programmes

- with pubtic sector institutions, helping them to devise

and implement economic reforms;

- with the pivote sector, hetping companies and busi-
ness associations to restructure and imorove their
competitiveness.

3. EunoPEAN Unron SuppoRT
FOR EConOMIc TnnnsITIoN

Working ctosely with each Mediterranean Partner, and

taking account of their diversity, the European
Commission is devetoping programmes of support for
economic transition, to be financed from the MEDA

Programme. The European Union cannot determine the

w
... lYhereas the ubimate establishment of a

Euro-Mediterranean fee-tade area is likely to foxer
stabiliry and prosperity in the Meditenanean region;

- Whereas for the Mediterranean Partners the establish-

ment of a free-trade area ma! inuolue profound
structural reforms;

- Whereas it is therefore necessary to su?port the efforts

that haue been or utill be undrrtahen b1' the

Mediterranean pat"tners to reform their economic, social

and administratiue infasnuctures ... D

fom tbe Reguhtion initiating the European Ilnion's MEDA Programme

The European Union aids economic transition at different [evels:

Support to Structural Adjustment
Programmes

- at the macro-economic level, with direct financial
transfers to strengthen the balance of payments and

the government budget;

- ot the structurol [evel, with direct financial transfers to
cover the short-term costs to the qovernment budqet
of economic reforms.
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The European Union's support for Private Sector

DeveloDment is never a fixed menu of activities' It is

f[exible and responds to the different needs, circum-

stances and levels of devetopment of the Mediterranean

Partners. It is never prescriptive, but defined and re-

fined through a constant dialogue between the

European institutions and representatives of the private

and pubtic sectors in the Mediterranean countries.

The Private Sector Development Programme beLongs to

the Mediterranean Partners. They make the decisions,

because it is they who have chosen reform as the price

to pay for long-term economic success.

The Union supports the development of toLerant, plura-

listic societies which both provide human security and

satisfy human needs. Private sector development is an

important means of achieving social devetopment and

releasinq human potentia[.

4. EunoPEAN Uttlott suPPoRT FoR

Pnrvnre SrcroR DSvTLoPMENT

The European Union and the Mediterranean Partners be-

lieve that only the private sector can supply the region's

growing poputation with the jobs, goods and services it
needs. They befieve that the experience of the 1960s

and 1970s has demonstrated the inefficiency and ineq-

uity that results from an excess of state intervention.

They betieve that, given the right economic environ-

ment, private enterprise is innovative, efficient, dy-

namic and a positive force for social change.

That is why the MEDA Programme is designed, among

other things, to provide grants and risk capitaI to sup-

port private sector development, including the deve[op-

ment of the financial sector.

The devetopment of the private sector caLls for new ap-

proaches to the detivery of aid. It requires the develop-

ment of new networks of communication and new styles

of programme management. At the same time, there is

a need to work ctosely with governments and other

agencies to tackle tricky poticy issues and the practicat

imptications of programmes.
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Creating an enabling environment

The pubtic sector remains of centraI importance.
Governments must provide a secure and stabte environ-
ment for the business community. Sound economic pot-

icies are therefore a condition for durable economic
growth. Many Medjterranean Partner Governments are

imptementing reforms which will provide a predictable

and coherent oolicv environment.

Effective legislation and institutions covering such top-
ics as normalisation, standards, statistics, utility regu-

lation and competition are key factors in developing a

competitive market-orjented economy. The Commission

stands ready to share European LJnion experience in
these domains to upgrade the legal and institutjonal
environment in the Partners.

Iupnovlne coMMERcIAL AND INDUsTRIAL NoRMs IN LrgeNoil

After many years of war, the quality of Lebanese industrial goods is limited by a tack of qualified personnel, ef-
ficient technology and modern management. The European Union's "Industrial and Commercial Norms Project"
witt reinforce the legaI and institutional framework of normalisation in Lebanon.

Ihe project wil[ support Lebanese efforts in:
-the creation of a national normalisation organisation;
-the definition of norms;

-the setting up of laws and regulations on certification;
-the accreditation of laboratories;
-cooperation with jnternationaI organisations.

For each of these activities, the project witl provide specialised technical assistance, training and some of the
necessary equipment. It witl also finance pitot actions in the fietds of industriaI quality, investment promotion

and marketing.

SoNe otHtn oNGorNG sTANDARDTsATToN pRoJEcrs

Morocco

Tunisia

Algeria

Jordan

1 575 000 ECU

5 000 000 Ecu

400 000 ECIJ

30 000 ECU
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Facititating trade

Trade UberaLisation is a key element in achieving inter-

nationaI competjtiveness. A key objective of the

lvlediterranean Partners' economic policy is therefore the

establishment of a Euro l\.4editerranean Free Trade Area.

Whitst the process wit[ start with bilateral agreements

between the European Union and individual Partners,

Promoting investment

Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) is an important way of

transferring know-how, technology and capitat.

Howevet the southern Mediterranean region has been

unable to take advantage of the growth of FDI flows

since the end of the 1980s.

lvlany Mediterranean Partners are working to create do-

mestic environments which are attractive to foreign, es-

pecia[[y European, investment, as we[[ as conducive to

increased |'ocal private investment. Laws, regulations

partjcular importance is attached to regional integra-

on.

The European Union will provide technical assistance

for trade facilitation. Innovative instruments to pro-

mote trade are being further devetoped (for exampte

EUMAG EX in Morocco).

and administrative procedures atl need to be stream

[ined to make life easier for the investor.

At the policy leve[, the European Union provides exper

tise and information on comparative experiences l'n at

tracting investment resources. At the level of individuat

investment projects, the commerciaI loans and MEDA

risk capital managed by the EIB ptay an important ro[e

in mobitising private cofi nanciers.

EUMAGEX - pRoMoTING ExPoRTs IN MoRocco

The Euro-Moroccan Export Management Company - EUMAGEX - was created in 1994 with financial and technical

assistance from the European Union. Its aim is to help smatl and medium enterprises to set up their overseas

sales networks.

In the first instance, EUMAGEX works as a classic "export seMce" on contract to the firm in question. Then, when

a pre-agreed leveL of turnover has been reached, EUMAGEX trains export managers for the firm and the firm in-

tegrates them into its own payroll.

In agreement with the Moroccan Government, EUMAGEX works in the following sectors: mechanical and electn-

cal engineering and agri-food. Its shareholders include banks and a private investor.

FIPA - mrnncuruG INvEsTMENT T0 TUNISIA

The European Union is providing Tunisia's Foreign Investment Promotion Agency (FIPA), with Long- and short-

term technical assistance at a total cost of 4 mitlion ECU. The aim is to help FIPA to manage a medium-term

campaign of investment promotion in Europe as wetl as to strengthen its long-term capacity to attract FD]. FIP{s

efforts wi[[ concentrate initiatty upon certain key sectors: vehicle parts, electrical and electronic components,

agri-food, pharmaceutica[s and parapharmaceuticals.

The project has two interesting features. Firstty, it invotves the direct transfer of European (in this case lrish) ex-

pertise on investment promotion to Tunisia. Secondly, an important element of the project wi[[ be the reinforce-

ment of FIPAs abititv to communicate foreiqn investors' needs to other departments of the Tunisian administration.
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Developing the financiaI sector

The financial sector plays a critical role in the devetop-
ment of competitive economies, not on[y by mobitising
savings but also through ensuring efficient investment.
The efficient transfer of funds, i.e. the basic mechanics
of the banking system, is also criticat.

In this fietd, the MEDA Programme supports
Mediterranean Partners' efforts to

- develop and implement financiaI sector policy;

- reform and modernise centraI banks and clearance sys-

tems;

- ensure the development of independent, competitive
commerciaL banks;

- improve sma[[ enterprises'access to capita[;

- promote the use of a greater range of financiaI instru-
ments, such as risk capital investments, tradabte eq-

uity, commerciaI paper, unit trusts etc.; iqEDA risk

capital managed by the European Investment Bank of-
ten serves as an instrument for the introduction of
such new forms of risk-sharing;

- develop financial markets. Stock markets are relatively
undevetoped in the region for many reasons; MEDA

provides technical assistance to reinforce them.

MoornrursrHe rHE BANKTNG sEqroR IN SvRIA

Improvements in the quality of banking services in Syria are urgently required to improve the mobitisation of do-
mestic savings, to increase the level of investment resources, and to reduce financial transactions costs for the
business community.

The European Union project, worth 4 500 000 ECU, wilt assist the Syrian government in its efforts to moderntse
the economy and to increase economic growth through the private sector. The immediate objectives of European
Union assistance are thus to provide direct assistance to the Syrian CentraL Bank (SCB) and the Commercial Bank
of Syria (CB), in the former case to assist in reorganisation and the introductjon of information technotogy and
in the latter case to modernise its operations and introduce comouterisation.
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Improving business performance

0ver the next decade businessmen and women of the

l'4editerranean Partner countries wi[[ be upgrading their

businesses in preparation for the Euro-Mediterranean

Free Trade Area. In many c0untries, such as Morocco and

Tunisia, governments are atready supporting them with

modernisation campaigns.

Upgrading of competitiveness for existing businesses

wit[ require access to specialist business skilts. However,

throughout the region the avaitabitity of business ser-

vices [ike management consuttancy is severely Limited;

know-how and information are lacking.

This is the aim of the European Union-funded Business

Centres in Egypt, Syria, Jordan, Palestinian Territories,

i{orocco and Tunisia. They wi[L provide a range of con-

sutting, information and training services to individuaI

companies on a demand-[ed basis. Services include

business ptanning, management development, market-

ing, packaging and promotion, export development,

product design and devetopment, productivity improve-

ment, technology procurement and quality manage-

ment. The Centres witt use locat consultants as much as

possible in order to develop the market for [oca[ ser-

vices.

The scope of the Business Centres' potential is vast. For

exampte, a major part of the work of the Eusiness

Centres is the encouragement of coltaboration between

European and Mediterranean companies in a variety of

forms inc[uding joint ventures, [icensing, franchising

and sub-contracting. Another exampte is support for

business associations, whose needs are ideally matched

to Lhe Centres' ftexibLe and demand-led approach.

Atthough European Union grant funds are not generalLy

used for credjt, the MEDA risk capitat and commercial

loans managed by the European Investment Bank play

an important role. By working through locaI jntermedj-

ary financial institutions, they encourage commerciaI

banks in the country itself to become financialty and

technicalty involved in the process of industrial restruc

turing.

Wuat oo tHr EustNEss Crunrs oo? Some sxnmplss

Al[ Centres have started to conduct business diagnosis as a first phase to take SMEs through a cycle of strategy de-

velopment and company restructurins.

The Centre in Syria has run several workshops and training seminars on management techniques for Syrian business-

men.

Euro I'laroc Enterprise is preparing a programme of support to Moroccan business associations.

conducted various match-making

The Palestinian-European Business Centre is reviewing the performance of dozens of companies in the textile and

other industry sector as part of the first industrial suwey of Patestine. The Syrian European Business Centre is about

to launch the first ever detailed investment promotion study in Syria.

The Syrian European Business Centre and the Palestinjan European Business Centre ran training seminars and work-

shops on economic management in their respective countries.

The centre in Egypt has co-ordinated the participation of European businessmen in the MENA summit.

Euro Tunisie Enterprise has stafted to recruit consuttants for diect assistance to SMEs, focusing on a detaited per-

formance review.



Developing new partnerships - "Competitive Morocco"
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Enhancing the rote of business associations

Local business federations and associations have a key

role in private sector development, both in lobbying for
poticy reform from government and in providing busi-

ness servjces to their members. The European Union's

aim is to ensure that these organisations become more

effective.

nition of devetopment strategies for four clusters of
activity (tourism, textites and clothing, sea products

and electronics/information technotogy). It has re-

sulted in the formutation of concrete action ptans to
be implemented by promoters from both the private
:nd nrrhlir <ortnr<

and sectoraI i\4ed-Interprise encounters between busi-

nesspeople in Europe and the l,4edjterranean region. It
atso finances the attendance of entrepreneurs from the
l4editerranean region in Europartenariat gatherings.

Lastty, the European union funds information facitities

such as BC-NET, BRE and Euro Info Correspondence

Centres in Mediterranean Partner countries in order to
facilitate business contacts wjth Europe.

The "Competitive Morocco" project was taunched in
Juty 1995 with finance from the European lJnion. The

project's innovative approach is based upon a partici-
patory process which aims at the devetopment of part-

nershios within the Drivate sector as wet[ as between

the Drivate and pubLic sectors. It focuses on the defi-

Facilitating business co[[aboration

The European Community lnvestment Partners (ECIP)

programme supports joint ventures between private

companies with funding for identification studies, fea-

sibitity studies, training and capital investment. A new

ECIP instrument also funds governments' feasibitity
studies for the mobilisation of private participation in
infrastructure.

The European Unjon funds mutti-sectoraI Med-Partenariat

Cnrnnruc BUSINESS PARTNER5HIPS

Europartenariat are multisectoral business meetings where entrepreneurs from different European Union countries

can make new contacts. They take ptace twice a year in different regions of the European Union. Since the

Europartenariat at Bari, Itaty in 1992, more than 2000 smal[ and medium enterprises from Meditenanean Partners

have attended Europartenariat, often with European Union funding.

Med-Partenariat are the Euro-Meditenanean version ot the Europartenariat. They are mounted by organisations from

the host country with financial and technical support from the European Union. By the end of 1997, five
Med-Partenariat will have taken place'

Turkey Aprit 1994

Morocco May 1995

Israel 0ctober 1995

Jordan Juty 1997

Tunisia September 1997

Med-Interprise is the Euro-Meditenanean version of the European Union's Interprise programme. 0rganisations from

one or more Meditenanean Partners work with their counterparts in at least two European Union Member States to
mount a trade fair covering a limited number of sectors. Since 1992. the European Union has funded Med{nterprise

events for businesses from Tunisia, Turkey, Morocco, Lebanon, Cyprus, Egypt, Atgeria and the Palestinian Territories. The

result: contacts with European Union companies for over 1000 smatl or medium enterprises from Partner countries.

0ver 4 years, Europartenariat, f,led-Partenariat and Med-Interprise have put over 4000 Meditenanean Partner busi-

nesses in touch with thejr European Union counterparts.
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Promoting privatisation

lvlany lYediterranean Partners have embarked upon pro-

grammes of divestiture, recognising that privatisation

programmes can be an important element in the devel-

opment of a competitive private sector. A high priority

witt be attached to broadening these programmes in the

future and to ensuring that they resutt not only in the

transfer of ownership but also in the creatjon of genu-

ine competition.

It js essential that Partner governments' potiticaI com-

mitment to privatisation should not be constrained by

administrative or technical bottlenecks. The European

Union therefore suooorts their initiatives with technicaI

assistance wherever possibte. The programmes may also

be complemented by risk capitaI and European

Investment Bank [ending operations.
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Upgrading infrastructure in the Mediterranean Partners

The business sector in the Mediterranean reties heavily

upon infrastructure services such as electricity, water
and communications (inctuding ports and te[ecommuni-
cations) provided by pubticly-owned and operated uti[-

iW companies. These services are critica|" for the com-
petitiveness of business but in many instances poor per-

formance detracts from private sector growth.

THr IsrnHgul CoHrtnrrcr or Pnrvnrr/Puauc PARTNERsHIeS IN INFRAsTRUCTuRE rN THE

Mroolr Ersr AND NoRTH AFRrcA, ocToBER 1996

K, Partiripanx at the Conference agreed that aiming at an im?roaed. grcwth
performance in the region requires massiue fnancing in infrastruaure (up

to $ 16 billion per year ouer tbe next 10-15 years) ...

The Conference has conf.rmed the willingness of all gouernments in the

region to open the infastructure to a much higher degree of priuate

partidpation and to take the necessary policy steps to that effect ...

The World Banh and the European Commission, as u,ell as the Arab Fund

for Economic and Social Deuelopment, the European Inuestment Banh and
the International Finance Cotytoration, stated their readiness to suPPort this

euolution with both technital aduice and fnance according to their

respectiue procedures. U

fiom tbe Conference concltsions

(The Conference was funded fu the European Union and the Vorld Banb and axendcd by

Ministers fom Algeria, Egtpt, Jordan, Morocco, Tunisia, Turhey and the Palesinian Autbority,

as well at an fficial dabgation fom Israel.)

In addition to EIB support through lending and risk

capital operations, the European ljnion supports pro-

grammes which are designed to improve seMce quatity

and reduce costs. The European Union aims wherever

possibte to bring in private capital and know-how as

well as making maximum use of competition. Interest
rate subsidies are made available on EIB loans for envi-
ronmentaI Droiects.
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Supporting micro-enterprises

The devetopment of "entrepreneursht'p" criticalty de-

pends upon a thriving micro-enterprise sector. Micro-

enterprises, and especia[[y famity-based businesses, are

probabty the main motor of economic arowth and dyna-

mism in the Mediterranean region. It goes without say-

ing that they make an important contribution to em-

ptoyment creation.
Recognising the vital role of microenterprise,

iUediterranean Partner countries have launched initia-
tives to ensure their fu[[ integration into the process of

economic growth. Such activities inctude:

- training in technical and business skiL[s;

- the development of credit [ines, sometimes backed by

guarantee funds;

- the devetopment of appropriate savings products and

advisory services.

The European Union supports these initiatives by fi-
nancing credit [ines, training and technical assistance.

The European Union ptaces particular emphasis upon the

invotvement of female entrepreneurs and poorer groups in

its projects and emphasises the importance of ensuring that

activities can continue after the end of project funding.

grammes which aim to improve the management, tar-
geting and quality of vocational and management train-
ing in the l4editerranean.

Human Resource Development

Human resource development and institutional develop-

ment are at the heart of many of the activities set out
above. In addition to the specific interventions men-

tioned etsewhere, the European Union supports pro-
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The announcements in the 0fficial JournaI provide an

up-to-date and complete picture of forthcoming oppor-

tunities. Any enquiries of a more general nature shoutd

be addressed to:

The Heod of Unit, Legll Motters and Aword of Contracts,
jffice SC14-6/59,

Diredorote General 18, European Commission,

Rue de Io Loi 200,

B-1049 Brusseb, Betgium.

5. A NorE To coNsuLTANTs

Consultancy companies interested in working on the
Euro-Mediterranean Private 5ector Devetopment

Programme may read the Officiat JournaI of the
European Communities (Series S), where forthcoming
contracts are prenotified quarterty. Each notice names a

contact Derson within the Eurooean Commiss'ion from

whom further information may be obtained. Consuttants

and consuttancy companies may atso send express'ions

of interest directty to certain projects

(see addresses below).

6. A NOTE ON THE MANAGEMENT OF THE

Pnrvnrr SrcroR DrvrLopMENT PnocRAMME

The European Commission receives many requests from

independent institutions for fund'ing for projects that
they have developed themselves.

BitateraI projects (i.e. concerning onty one Mediterranean

Partner) are programmed within the context of annual

discussions between the European Commission and the
country's government. Direct requests for funding for bi-
lateral projects are therefore rarety accepted.
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0ngoing projects: Where can European or local service providers reg-

ister ?

EGypTIAN - EuRopEAti Buslnsss Ctnrnr

Director: llr Knut Paulsen

3A, llohamed Mazhar Street

Zamatek - Cairo

IeL: 202 3471164

Fax: 2Q2 3411767

SYunr - Eunopul BusIlrss Crlrnr

Director: S. Rogerson

Farabi Street /East Mezzeh

Damascus P.0. Box 36453

Iel:963 - 116115772

Fax: 963 - 11 6133866

PALEsTTNIAN - Eunoprnt BusIHrss Crlrnr

oirector: P. Can

Post Box 1106

Rama[[ah

Fax: 02 - 9986787

TeL 02 - 9986786
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Euno Mlnoc EHrnspusr

Director: M. Langstaff

c/o EC Delegation in Rabat

2bis, Avenue de it4eknds,

B.P. 1302 Rabat

Faxi 212 7 76.77.56

Iel, 212 7 76.1.2.17

Euno TuHIstt Elrnrpnrsr

Director: M. Van Fnusum

c/o EC Detegation in Tunis

21 Avenue Jugurtha

B.P. 143 - Cit€ Mahrajene

1082 Tunis

Faxj' 216 1 788.207

Tet: 216 1 788.600

JoRDANTAN - EURoPEAN BusrNEss SERVTCE TEAM

Director: n/a

c/ o EC Detegation in Amman

P.0. Box 926794

Amman 11110

Faxi 962 6 6867 46

Tet: 962 6 668191
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